WEDDING TESTIMONOALS
“We are so thankful to have discovered The Inn On Peaks and grateful to the wonderful staff who made our special
day absolutely stress-free and perfect.” Justin & Elizabeth, married 10.6.12

“My husband and I were married at the Inn on Peaks Island in September. I cannot explain how wonderful the staff
was to work with. They were the most professional and thoughtful people to plan your wedding with. The service they
provided and their perfect execution of my vision for our wedding day was second to none. The Inn on Peaks Island is
a gorgeous venue with amazing service! If you choose this venue you will not be disappointed!” Laura & Blair,
married 9.29.12

“Thank you so much for a perfect wedding and reception—we are incredibly thankful for all of the work each of you
did in advance on the day of our wedding to create an amazingly memorable day for us. We enjoyed everything about
working with you and will be forever grateful. You are the best of the best! A million thanks.” Jose & Christine,
married 8.25.12

“What a delight you were to work with! Chelsea & Jason’s wedding went off without a hitch because of all your hard
work and professionalism! I just can’t tell you pleased we both were on how well everything turned out!” Steve &
Marge (Parents of the bride), married 8.5.12

“That was the absolute best day of our lives!!!! I never want to forget how special and amazing everything was at The
Inn. You made the last two years of our lives so easy. It felt so great to have guests come to me and say it the best
ceremony they had ever witnessed. It brings tears to my eyes just thinking about it. You will always have a special
place in our hearts.” Jenna & Jason, married 7.7.12

“Just wanted to thank you again for the wonderful wedding reception that you and your Team created for my
daughter Carolyn, and now son-in-law, Fred. Our guests have not stopped raving about the experience. From the
exceptional food, attentive service, to the friendliness and professionalism of your staff, our family, and friends felt
very special and very well taken care of.” Diane & Roger (Parents of the bride), married 6.23.12

	
  

